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ABSTRA CT' 

This stud'.- altempts to examine the impact policy changes on the wclfarc of wcmen in Jndia. In 

payer a standard CGE mode) is cxtcndcd to incorporate factors of production distir;_Tuished 

gendcr and informality. As a large section of women workcrs arc involved in informai activities. \e 

have differentiated factor of production by informality. The study distin uishes househo:ds 

deriving income from format and the informai sector and studios the structure of such households. 

The flow of value added from différent sectors to the various factors of production and the flo« of 

factor income to différent households on the basic of factor ownership differeritiated bv gender is 

incorporated in a Social Accountin; Matrix (SAM). The SAM is used bore as a base for buildin_ a 

Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) model. 
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litre to thank KA.Siddiqui Diane Elson , Swapna Mukhopadhyay, Renana Jhavala, Faye DuL..in 
and Ratna Sudarshan for ihcir contribution. Wc are grateful to Randy Spenc_. Luc Savard, J. iin 

Cockburn, Bernard Decaluwc, Veroniquc Robichand, 1I.M.Khan and Pravice- Saclideva Cor t' >-:'r 

support in this work. Finally we would like to thank Rakesh Mohan for his encoura,cmerr.11 
undertaking this research. 



I. Introduction 

'l'he importance of tender aware macro-economic analysis has increased with many more 

developing countrics including India embarking upon Structural Adjustmcnt Proeranunes (SAP), 

since wonten and men arc differentially affected by such programmes. One reason fer this is die 

nature of participation in work. Greater competition and a nced to reduce production cost generally 

le--d to informalisation ( Portes et al., 1989). A number of studies have revealed that die informai 

sector has continued to grow faster than the formai econorny in many developing countries during 

periods of economic reform (sec Meagher and Yunusa. 1996). Further, it is observed that most of 

die female work force is involved in informai activities. and there are indications of an increase in 

the labour force participation of wornen in the informai sector (Cagatay, Elson and Grown, 1995). 

In India around 90 percent of die female labour force including helpers or unpaid workers, are 

involved in informai activities (Sinha, Sangeeta and Siddiqui, 2000). It is important to explore die 

différent types of work carried out by women in die informai economy and the corresponding 

remuneration. Distinguishing the database by gender would enable an assessment of the impact of 

alternative developntent stratégies on botte men and women and an evaluation of policies that rnight 

improve die economic situation of women in particular (Duchin and Sinha. 1998). Major 

macrocconontic changes also impact upon income distribution and die social sector (Ste\'art, 1995). 

The implications of SAP for poverty is also linked to work. This is so because much of the 

informaI sector consists of work that is too poorly paid to meet basic humas needs or remains 

excluded from die welfare or solidarity network (Hugon. 1990). 

Incorporating gender in a macro framework would enable study of die impact of policy 

changes on women. \\'ith many developing countries adopting SAP during the 1990s. there was 

more emphasis on the integration of gender as a categorv of analysis in economics. Gender issues 

ha-.,e been considered not only at a micro, intra household level, but also integrated into macro 

analysis (Beneria, 1995; Bakker, 1994). Progress in methodology has been on two fronts. The first 

important area is the availability of statistical data to capture women's labour force participation 

wyith greater accuracy titan in die past. Another important area is methods of imputation of the value 

of household work to estimate its value in national accounts (Beneria, 1995). It has been recognised 

that more accurate and conceptually sophisticated gender-sensitive statistics are useful to generate 

quantitative mcasurentent of women's work, and allow bettcr analysis of social and economic 

conditions as well, more spccifically in countries undergoing structural adjustment. 
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As in other dcveloping countries the Government of India also initiated a range of policy 

rcforms dcsigncd to ushcr in a rcggimc of grcater competition with a more open and nlarket- 

oriented economic structure since 1991. There have been major changes in industrial policier 

leading to reduction in the scope of industrial licensing. The procedural rules have been 

simplified. Entry and investment has been allowed in ai-cas that were carlier reserved for the 

public sector. The major thrust of thé liberalisation process have been wide ranging trade rcforms. 

bringing about restructuring and a reduction in custom duties together with a graduat élimination 

of quantitative restrictions on trade. In the pre-reform regime India nurtured very high import 

dunes that were arnong the highest in the world. The tariff duty rates were*dbove.200 percent 

for many items in the pre reform period. Since 1991 these rates are being reduced and the 

maximum tariff rate was brought down from 65 percent in 1994-95 to 45 percent in 1997-98. 

40 percent in 1999-2000 and to 35 percent in 2000-2001. At prescrit there a total of 4 custom 

duty rates, i.e. 35 percent, 25 percent, 15 percent and 5 percent. The reform measures 

undertaken so far have created a more open economv. Moreover, along with liberal import 

policies, export promotion schemes are given further boost through setting up of special expon 

zones. 

To understand the impact of major policy changes on women, it is essential to have a 

comprehcnsive macro framework. In this study 'te build a standard computable gencral 

equilibrium (CGE) model for analysing the impact of macro policy changes on women. Here. 

gender is analysed within the formai and informai sectors of the economy because a large section 

of women in India are involved in informai activities as noted cartier. There is evidence that 

liberalisation has affected growth favourably in India during the 90s (Srinivasan, 19981. 

However, impact of such policies on différent socio-economic groups requires an assessment. 

The purpose of this exercise is relatively narrow. It is an attempt to study the impact of tracte 

reforms on incorne distribution distinguished by informality and gender. 



'fhe paper is organised as follows. Section Il describes the Social Accounting Matrix 

- AM) database, which incorporatcs the flow of formai and informai labour, distinguishcd hy 

__ndcr. Section 111 describes the concept of houscholds distinguished into différent categories 

j examines the structure of thesc houschoïds in the light of activitics differentiated hy gender. 

i-. Section IV we bricfly describe the model and then present the résolu front our Simulation 

cx crcise in Section V. Section VI concludes the paper with a discussion of future directions and 

,_<terlsions. 

II. Building of the Base SAM 

Tire data base for a CGE model is a Social Accounting Matrix (SAM). The SANI combines 

information from différent sources in a consistent framework to reflect the economic and social 

structure of an economy at a particular point in time. The SAM constructed in this work 

distinguishes factors of production by formai and informai parts as well as by gender. We have 

mapped the flow of value added from sectors to the différent types of factors of production and 

aiso have mapped the flow of factor earnings 'to différent types of factor owners within 

households, thus determining the factor incomes of these households. The major steps in building 

tue base SAM for the CGE model arc explained in the following sub-sections. To complete the 

SAM we have used information from other sources as well, such as savings rates which are from 

M11MAP' data analysed at NCAER. 

Survcy of 5000 households conducted by NCAER to collect data for research program on 
Micro Impacts on Macroccononlic AdJustment Policies (MIMAP). 
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11.1 Sectoral Classification 

tee 115 sectors as given in the input-output table of the Indian economy for the year 1989-90 

c.:blished by the Central Statistical Organisation (CSO), India arc agcregated into 7 scctors for 

excrcise (sec Appendix I). The purpose of the aggregation is to kcep the major broad scctors 

'ch are also important in ternis of the share of the formai and informai value added 

:;aggregated by gender. For example, agriculture is mainly an informai scctor activity or the 

construction sector employs a large number of informai female workers. Gender wise percentage 

s'.hares of workers by each of the 7 sectors are presented below (sec Table 11.1). The other 

concern in respect of these broad sectors is to help analyse policy changes, and at the saine time 

-oject a more macro picture of the economy. This SAM assumes Chat each activity produces 

_xactly one good, which is entirely supplied to its commodity market. 

Table II.1 : Percentage Share of Women Workers by 7 Sectors 

o. S e c t o r Fernale Male 

1 Agriculture 51.18 26.54 

2 Manufacture 16.30 9.02 

3 Capital goods 0.14 1.79 

4 Construction 3.51 9.93 

5 Infrastructure 2.15 11.04 

6 Services 15.93 26.31 

7 Public admn. 10.79 15.36 

Total 100.00 100.00 

11.2 Factors of Production Distinguished by Gender 

A distinction of the present exercise is to treat factors of production as separate for women and 

r::en and consequently determine factor eamings distinguished by gender. The Annual Survey of 

i::-ustries (ASI) provides information on value added (both wages and returns to capital) generated 

each sector at the 3-dicit level of National Industrial Code (NIC) code for registered 

c: nufacturing. The National Account Statistics (NAS) provide information on value added 

_.oerated from ail production sectors at 1-digit and a few at 2-digit NIC code for botte rcgistered 
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and uiuegistcrcd parts of these sectors. To attribute formal and informai value added distinguished 

by gcnder to formai and informai workers differentiated bv gender respectivcly, wc need t0 have 

one to one correspondance betwecn value added and the '\orkcrs. The NAS data pive total workc- 

in a sector, which needs to bc broken up by différent types of workcrs. The share of each type of 

labour, i.e., female and male within formai and informa] types of labour, in a particular sector is 

gencrated from thc National Sampie Survcy Organisation's (NSSO) household survcy on 

empioyment/unemployment. Based on certain assumptions regarding informai workers. 

NIC identification of each household member is available through the LASSO survey data a-.d 

information regarding the member's status is also recorded through this survey. Such informati: 

about "working status" of each household member above 5 years of age is taken ir.:: 

consideration to distinguish a worker as formai or informai. Members who have stat.e 

employment refiected through drawing of regular salar.:wage or those who hire labor for thé:: 

own household enterprises are classified as formal \torkers/capital owners. Members who --e 

casual wage iabourers and own account workers are informai. We make certain objecta", 

judgements to qualify these distinctions further fer rural household entrepreneurs in 

agricultural sector who are idcntified as informai even if thcy hire outside labour. Rest of t.e 

working class (own accourt workcrs and casual wage labourers) in agriculture arc aiso identifie.: 

as informai \vorkers. Thus, the factors of production distinguished by gender and informai a-,d 

formai catégories are broken up into the following categories for each of the 7 ---cors 

aggregating NIC sectors) using NSSO data: 

1. Female casual (informai) labour 

2. Male casual (informai) labour 

3. Female regular (formal) labour 

4. Male regular (formal) labour 

5. Own Account Workers (Informai Capital Owners) 

6. Employers (Formai Capital Owners) 

We assume that the value added generated in a sector pets distributed to female and ma e 

workcrs distinguished by informality in the propor. on obtained from samplc survey da- 

according to average carning rates.4 1-lence, though in this exercise we do not cistingui:.- 

4 Thc average carning rate is weighted by shares of diff ent types of labour (i.c., fana'. and 
male within formai and informai workers) and their wa e rates so that it captures the dirferentia. 



between formai and informai production sectors, the value addcd is distinguished by that 

gcncratcd by formai and informai workcrs diffcrentiated by gender. Tlie wagc rates th at have becn 

used are rot at the rectoral levcl but at thé ovcrall level. Out of thé total value addcd the wa%e 

incomc is taken out to provide the total capital incomc. Further, capital carnings arc distinguishcd 

into format and informai carnings on the basis of information on own-accourt \vorkcrs and 

cmploycrs. 

To summarise, the NAS provides total number of workcrs in each of the 3-digit NIC sectors. 

without any break up between labourers, employers, own accourt workcrs. There is no further 

information about how many of the workcrs belong to unregistered and how many in registered 

part of these sectors. We impose thé format/informal proportions of the estimated female and 

male workcrs on the actuai number of workcrs as given by National Accounts. This methodolog\ 

at present allows us to break up workers bv gender and informality adhering to thé overail national 

accounting as given by NAS. We thus obtain one to one correspondance between ail types of 

workcrs and value added for each sector remaining within the ovcrall information given by the 

NAS on value added and workers. 

II.3 Structure of Labour and Earnings by Gender 

NSSO's Employment \Unemployment Survey is used to get thé information about the male- 

female factor ownership proportion as noted above. Nioreover, factor owners distinguished bv 

gender are distributed across the 7 industrv sectors using the survey data. It is observed Chat 

women are mostly engaged as casual labourers radier than regular labourers. It is scen t::at rzearlr 

80 percerzl of rire e»rployers are orale. The différence in percentage between men and w.vomen is 

smaller in the case of own account workers (OAW), though women stil) constitute le_s than 40 

percent of the total OAW. Overall, on an average 78 percent of the worker population (which 

includes botte labour and capitalist) is male and only 22 percent are female workers. 

Factor owners are related to their factor earnings and since it is difficult to distingui.h capital 

earnings by gender from the available data collected by the statistical office, we do nc: break up 

carnings of OAW and employers by gender. This implies that incomes originating f.-om such 

activitics are ncutrai to orale/female distinction in this study. 

earning rate of the diffcrent types of labour. 
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-c pcrcentage of diffcrent types of factor owners by sector is presented in Table 11.2. Table 11.3 

^icts sectorwise distribution of factor carnings. Sectoral value added by gender is computed by 

:io the wage rates for diffcrent types of labourers (LASSO report) differentiated by gender as 

:ecd carlicr. Information on wage rates is at the overall level and is not sector specitïc. Casual 

_:.ourers arc considered to be informai workcrs and so casual labour earnings are the informai 

":.our incomes. Capital earnings arc distinguishcd into forma) and informai at present on the basis 

information on capital ownership. 

TABLE 11.2: PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION FACTOR OWVNERS BY INDUSTRY SECTORS 

(percentat?e) 

Agri- Manu- Capital Constr- Infrastru- Services Public Total 
Sector 

Culture 
facture goods uction cture admn. 

=actor Of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

production 
11 79 6.02 0.15 9.18 0.42 3.49 4.41 6.73 

-asual Labour: 
. 

=emale 

- 19.27 18.80 14.34 68.24 6.41 2S.98 24.16 2:.15 
asual Labour: -' 

Male 
0 10 1 51 57 1 0.08 3.87 3.71 13.04 3.32 

Zegular Labour: 
. . . 

3emale 
54 0 11 85 41 27 2.34 55.26 15.95 58.39 19.16 

cgular Labour: 
. . . 

`.Iale 

IOwn account 59.27 45.98 20.03 18.97 8.56 22.74 0.00 32.12 

worker (IF) 

employer (F) 9.04 15.82 36.51 1.20 25.49 25.13 0.00 13.52 

100 00 100 00 00 100 100 00 00 100 100.00 100.00 1 G0 00 Total . . . . . . 
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TABLE 11.3: I'ERCENTACF, DISTRIBUTION FACTOR EARNINGS 13Y INDUSTRY SECTORS 

cctor Agri- Manu- Capital Constr- Infrastru- Services Public Total 

Culture 
facture goods uction cture admn. 

. actor Of 
?roduztion 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

-asual Labour: 
=emale 

4.79 2.75 0.02 4.53 0.08 0.44 0.91 2.31 

-asual Labour: 
Mfale 

11.65 14.97 3.28 58.67. 2.12 6.31 8.70 11.90 

3egular Labour: 
emale 

0.16 1.21 1.03 0.21 2.05 4.03 12.24 3.06 

:?egular Labour: 
`.fale 

1.01 13.56 25.77 9.43 41.73 24.77 78.15 23.41 

D vn account 
'.vorker (IF) 

56.42 39.69 24.26 22.78 9.91 47.03 0.00 37.92 

-mployer (F) 
25.97 27.82 45.63 4.39 44.11 17.43 0.00 21.40 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 i 00.00 

ctor\vise distribution of labour force shows that, as much a 12 percent of all workers in e 

a_ricultural sector are female casual workers. However. they get only about 5 percent (see Ta; e 

of the total value added generated in the sector. Female casual labourers in azricultu-_ 

c,:ntribute a substantial share in work participation, but obtain 33 percent less earnings per u- 

labour compared to their male counterparts. Of thé total labour force in the ccrstructi:1: 

_ector, 9 percent are female casual labourers and they re*.ain 4.5 percent of the value added of tL 

__ctor. In manufacturing the female casual labour force constitute 6 percent of the tota: worke 

:- thé sector and Barn about 3 percent of the sectoral value added. 

III. Activities of Iiouseholds 

activity of cach membcr within a household is obwined from thé NSSO's 50'x' rou-.d suri 

LASSO, 1993-94). \Ve have used only labour force activities (i.e., the différent Factors 

- duction such as casual female labour, casual male labour, etc.) for building the SAM as a b : 



data set for the CGE model. 1 Iowcver, i: is important to undcrstand the structure of a houschold 

and also thé contribution household n: mhcrs nukc towards thé well bcing of a houschold 

through doinestic and othcr unpaid duties. 

stases that In a developing count-v most households opcratc within an informai system and thcir 

number even increase with nmdernizaaon (Duchin .1998). The hypothesis we have is that 

households earning income through infc-mal activitics will have a différent economic behaviour 

compared to households carning from format activitics.. It lias been observed that informai 

households consume more of aoricultural products (sec Appendix II). Informai households face 

uncertainty of income flows and are also outside of security rights. It may be noted here that ap art 

from categorising households as merely formai or informai it is meaningful to have other socio- 

economic characteristics to distinguish households. It is possible that at certain high level cl' 

earninygs the différence in behaviour of fc-mal and informai households may be marginal. However. 

most of the households involved in infarnlal activities are poor. It lias been estimated that 86 

percent of households in India can be ter:aed as informai and 39 percent of the population residin_ 

in such households are below the pove.:y line. Furthermore, a large proportion of women are 

invoived in the informai sector and as s::ch belong to informai households (Sinha, Sangceta ani 

Siddiqui, 2000). 

The households are first distinguished a.s. rural or urban. Next households are classified as formai 

and informai by classifying the NIC, NCO and the "Type" codes of households as formal- 

informal. The "Type"' code formulated en the basis of composite houschold information, and the 

household NIC and NCO codes are povided by NSSO. Households in the urban region arc 

classified as formai with "Type" codes as employers and regular wage carriers. In rural regions. 

exceptions are households with NIC agriculture; even with format "Type" code, such households 

are classified as informai. Finally, households are classified into différent income levels, i.e.. 

poor, middle and rich within each broad category. The households are then scrutinised to identif 

the différent types of workers and fac:or owners distinguished by gender that make up the 

household. Further, the inclusion of non-labour force activitics of household nlembers is 

important as much of women's time is devoted to "reproductive"5 ratier than market activitics. 

5 The terni is now familiarised by feminist economists to describe the many unpaid services 
provided in households mainiy by womea for maintaining social wcll hein- and weifare of thé 
houschold (sec Elson, 1995 and Fontana and Wood, 2000). 
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TABLE III.1 : DISTRIBUTION OF FEMALE MEIIIBER ACTIVITY WITIiIN FORMAL /INFORIIAL 
HOUSEHOLDS (PERCENT) 

RURAL URBAN RURAL:INFORMAL URBAN 
FORMAL FORMAL INFORMAL 

h .I:LE Poor Middle Rich Poor Middle Rich Poor Middle Rich Non- Poor Middle Rich Total 
Aor 

1.56 3.16 3.95 4.84 0.54 1.57 7.61 1.23 0.52 3.07 8.73 0.29 0.04 5.23 
I Lah 

4.77 0.22 0.04 1.64 9.25 3.63 0.16 0.09 0.01 0.91 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.50 

4.31 7.11 6.11 0.17 1.09 2.57 4.79 3.63 3.74 6.19 1.28 0.21 1.25 4.59 
Car 

0.00 2.66 1.25 0.21 0.43 2.61 0.30 0.10 0.14 0.43 0.18 0.01 0.06 0.35 
1 Ca 

2.16 2.21 0.34 3.13 1.14 0.57 11.83 10.98 9.84 6.81 3.10 2.19 1.37 8.22 
L 1 lelncr n id 

12.79 15.35 11.68 9.99 12.44 10.95 24.70 16.02 14.25 17.41 13.30 2.70 2.72 18.58 
Worker 

50.08 54.08 44.53 71.28 69.58 70.80 35.03 39.56 41.89 45.13 63.02 73.91 76.70 46.14 
Domcstic workcrs 

11 
` 

37.13 30.57 43.79 18.73 17.97 18.25 40.28 44.42 43.86 37.46 23.69 23.38 20.58 34.98 
Othcr III! dunes 

1.52 0.94 0.29 13.31 15.20 6.44 108.52 13.48 2.02 38.05 9.30 4.09 0.75 213.91 
Total Members 
bv Activity 

(Percent) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 

TABLE 111.2: DISTRIBUTION OF MALE INIEMBER ACTIVITY NVITIIIN FORMAL /INFORMAL 
HOUSEIIOLDS (PERCENT) - 

RURAL FORMAL URBAN FORMAL RURAL: INFORMAL URBAN 
INFORMAL 

1NàALE Poor Middle Rich Poor Middle Rich Poor Middle Rich Non- Poor Middle Rich Total 
Acr 

16.51 1.68 0.17 19.91 7.22 1.48 17.65 3.81 2.03 20.85 4.16 3.06 0.00 15.97 
1 Lab 

44.56 57.89 51.20 41.43 23.SS 46.23 1.21 2.36 2.21 2.80 2.13 0.73 0.21 4.67 
f (_ab 

24.20 31.01 29.56 1.66 11.36 12.43 32.97 36.28 30.65 40.77 12.56 12.31 0.00 34,91 
1 Cap 

6.83 5.35 14.03 8.79 19.99 34.75 3.63 2.88 3.76 4.40 7.81 5.82 6.21 5.55 
I ' C 

6.62 3.03 5.011 25.08 32.73 4.08 40.97 52.77 52.59 28.44 34.68 66.27 79 33 57 35 
Un r::d i feltper 

. . 

98.73 98.96 100.00 96.88 95.19 98.96 96.43 98.10 91.24 97.25 91.33 88.18 85.75 96.06 \Vorkcr 
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-;tic 
C :4 

cor, _- rs 

0.44 0.00 2.14 3.50 0.73 1.85 0.80 6.46 1.65 6.03 7.52 7.65 1.89 

C .;. 0,60 0.00 0.98 1.30 0.31 1.71 1.10 2.30 1.09 2.65 4.29 6.60 1.4.1 
Oth.- I II 1 

- . 

1.14 0.50 17.42 11.49 1628 121.81 14.67 2.38 34.34 5.31 0.91 0.13 225.96 
Total \Icmbcr,; 
In Actieit'. 
('\l il) 

(Pcrcentii)')) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 

_:c above tables further show that female work force is mostly informai and eveta in format 

:rat households females are engaged more as informai workers. Moreover, in ail types of 

.:c:useholds, female workers contribute to household work much more than male workers. 

_rher, the share of female unpaid workers is much higher than fernale paid workers in ail 

:cuseholds, whereas, the share of male paid workers is higher than the share of male unpaid 

.rkers in all household catégories. 

The CGE Model 

have discussed the data as a base for the modeling structure. We now characterise the 

_c:cnomic system generating the data. One way of viewing a SAM is to consider each recorded 

nsaction as the outcorne of a (constrained) optimisation problem faced by one or more agents 

thé economy. Thus, for example, factor income flow from firm to household reflect the firm's 

atour dernand given the dernand for their output, the nature of technology, their capital stock 

t- d the price of labour. Similarly, a household's consumption of items such as manufactured 

:cds, reflects the utility maximisation given their income and prevailing prices. 

can think of a (general equilibrium) mode) as a systematic and internally consistent 

__ cription of thé behavioural relations, constants and market clearing conditions, which could 

:a' e generated the SAM. Moreover, the specific form of the model will determine how the 

-.stem reacts when perturbed. It is important to stress that any SAM will be consistent with an 

=;nite set of rival models. Unlike econometric analysis, the process of calibration allows all 

. (_dels to fit the baseline data equally well. 

CGE model developed is of the type discussed in Devarajan, et al (1996), which arc widely 

..d trade focussed models for developing countries. In this model we intend to characterise the 

::.escqucnces of changes in trade policy for the distribution of income between the forma) and 
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:tfrn'ntal factors (Sinha a-:d Ad.ant, 2000) distinguishcd by gcndcr and across a varict :, 

:.Ousehold types. Thc distribution of factor income flows, botte forma! and informa! by geno:r_ 

.etwecn household types trea ed as parametric, obtained from the bascline data. In fua 

errions ofthe mode], wc v,ould a:tcmpt 10 endogenize thls distribution mechanlsm. 

is a rcal economy mcdcl. TLorefore, real consumer deniand functions and producer sua. 

:..nctions arc homogencocs of degrec zcro in the aggregate price level. Here at present 

a stract from macroeconcmic ccnsiderations, so that the government is not restricted t: 

calanced budget. Thus public sec:or deficits or surpluses can take place. The financing of.thea 

an be carried out throug. a tas or rebate on private sector saving leading to crowding -ou::r 

,:-owding -in of private inestmer.: through a neoclassical closure system. In a limited sense .:d 

n ode) is recursively dynarnic. The first period solution of the mode! defines a vector of pu-,-i: 

and private sector gross ccoital formation. Net capital formation is combined with exogen 

bt--preciation evolving cap.-al stock. This leads to capital stock built up `between periods' s r:_ 

::rat the new capital stock inves:ment is available at the beginning of the next period. 

alibrate the model to a steady-state equilibrium in which net public and private investmen: 

:::e basclinc is zero (gross investment exactly matches depreciation) so that the capital stoci. 

constant. This allows us to analyse the impact of trade reforms in a focused manner. Thus 

rc exogenous shock the m,del exactly replicates the basclinc indefinitely6. The model is 

.,ritten using the GAMS pra`ramming language. 

1`.1.1 The Goods Mark-et 

e adopt standard goods muket specifications. Firms are assumed to be perfectly competitive 

azd produce a homogeneou_ output which can either be sold to the domestic market or exporte: 

L- the current version of the mode) ail firms are price takers for ail imports. The mode] consists 

7 productive sectors, eac^ producing a single representative good or service as noted above. 

Cross output is determined v fixed-coefficients Leontief production structure where 

.::ermediate inputs are con;bined with value added. Value added is determined according to 

C. bb-Douglas production tnctions for ail sectors of the economy. In the present mode!. 

i: wever, the capital stock e'.olves over tinte in order to equalize real rectoral rates of re:urn. V\ t 

a ume ownership of a hon;.`,enous sector-specific capital. The distinction of the capital as 

ï herc is no labour supply _rowth assumed in the model at present. 



formai and informai provides a Iink of capital income t0 houschold income. In the mode) capital 

prices arc cqualized but the sectoral decomposition of capital bet%\ecn formai and informai 

capital is defined exogenously from the calibration data. The purpose ofthis specification is to 

dcfine the flow of capital income to houscholds. In future versions of the model wc airn to 

develop a structure in which there arc two capital stocks, which arc no longer pcrfect substitutes. 

and there exists an explicit market for the two types of capital. 

The level of government capital formation also determines the level of private sector output in 

this mode) (sec Appendix III). We assume that the govermnent produces two forms of capital: a 

`sector-specific' capital good which is required only for the production of government services 

(such as government offices etc.); and a `public good' capital (for example in infrastructure). The 

latter enters the production function of ail private sector firms without competition, so that 

higher public spending raise private output in ail sectors. 

Labour Markets 

We assume that the supply of the four labour types. i.e., formai and informai labour distinguished 

by gender is fixed within the period. Since firms are profit maximizers and ail the four types of 

labour, consisting of both female and male labour is mobile, the average wages for each broad 

labour type are driven towards the value of their marginal product in each sector. However, the 

observed sectoral wage distribution is maintained and sector-spccific wage rates are not 

cqualized across sectors (for a given labour type). The sectoral wages are distributed around the 

mean wage for each skill type according to a fixed wage distribution matrix. The distribution 

matrix may be considered as wage rigidities, which might arise from variation in skip, or union 

power in certain sectors. 

IV.1.2 Allocation mechanism in Goods Market 

In this system each productive sector goods are distinguished between tradable and a domestic 

variant. The economy is assumed to be a price taker for ail tradable goods, under smail country 

assumption. However, domestic goods and factor prices are fully flexible. Output can be 

consumed or applied to the formation of the capital stock, and is sold either to the domestic 

mark-et or exported. On the production side, the mode) assumes that the domestic and export 

variant of the gond are imperfect substitutes so that the firm cannot switch their output costlessly 
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for imports and 

J)e, = J), ei'\I +lx, 

for exports. 

As stated earlier, domestic and traded goods are considered as imperfect substitutes so that 

consurners and producers make decisions over composite consumption (Q) and output (X). On 

the basis of the CES/CET aggregation functions the truc price aggregates for these two 

composite are defined as: 

PC, = 
pd,XD, + pin, M, 

Q, 

for consumption prices, and 

pal = 
pd, XD + pe, E, 

X, 

as aggregate output price. 

In this system the crucial domestic price pd is endogenously de:ermined which is the (implicit) 

price of domestic output. Composite demand by households and aggregate firm-level production 

determine Q and X. The CES/CET functions define the optir.al combination of tradable and 

domestic goods based on embodied preferences in these f,nctions. Under small country 

assumption pe and pin are given exogenously. Therefore, relatiti e price changes required to clear 

the mark-et for domestic goods will define the equilibrium value of pd. All other prices in the 

model are for accounting conventions. As production involves b1th intermediate goods and value 

addcd it is necessary to partition the total output price into .he relevant prices for the two 

components. Intcrmediate goods consist of quantities of Q ag_regated according to tic input- 

output matrix aji which arc priced at the aggregate price pe. It is then possible to drive the 
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: licit price of value added as the différence betwecn the net price of aggregatc output and the 

r-::cc of intermcdiate inputs 

ib 

piv, =P,(l - pt,)-2 cr,,pc, 

_,.mposite commodity Q car be used for final or intermediate consumption as mentioned abo-. e 

for capital formation. Capital formation in this system has two dimensions. The decision :o 

est is made on a destination basis: a firm in sector i decides to increase its capital stock D1:i. 

T'..e composition of capital goods in thé sector would détermine thé price of one unit of th s 

_aital. One unit of capital stock in, say, ntanufacturing may require a certain amount of capital 

__ods, a certain amount of services (for example building services) and a certain amount c 17 

,:cnsumer goods. Ail of these sectoral inputs are prices at pci and are combined according to s 

_aital composition matrix bji. Therefore, the price of capital by destination is defined as 

Fiaally, we define two price indices for convenience which are useful. These 

-e the consumer price index, 

CPI = 1,wc, Pc, 

a- the GDP deflator, PGDP = GDPV A/RGDP. 

IV.2 Households 

:. the model the households form a distinctive feature. In this exercise thirteen differe-t 

_usehold types have been identified. Household types are first distinguished by relions :. 
ich they belong (denoted R for rural and U for urban). Further, the households are identifies 

as formai and informai households (denoted F and I). Finally, households are classified into three 

four (in the case of rural informai) per capita consumption levels (denoted 1, 2, and 3) where 

_ otes the hi,hest income/wealth household and I the lowest. The baseiiuc factor f1c-,, 

-_iationship, which provide a mapping from factor dcmands by firms to households (_ec Tai: e 

1)are obtained from the base Social Accounting Matrix. 



Table IV.1.Ilousellold Classification and Factor Flows 

Distribution of Factor Inconles (percent) 

1-lousehold 

Type 
Casual Labour 
Income 

Regular Labour 
Illcome 

Capital Incomc 

Fenlale Male Female Male Informai Formai 

RFI 0.2 1.3 3.4 5.2 1.0 1.0 

RF2 0.1 0.3 4.1 3.0 1.0 .1.0 

RF3 0.0 0.0 2.1 1.3 0.0 1.0 

UF1 4.0 8.3 14.7 21.5 0.0 4.0 

UF2 1 1.0 14.5 4.1 2.9 1.0 9.0 

UF3 4.0 8.7 27.9 28.1 0.0 7.0 

RI1 51.6 30.9 8.7 13.0 54.0 37.0 

R12 2.8 2.5 2.0 3.5 12.0 6.0 

R13 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.7 2.0 2.0 

R14 25.9 32.7 13.9 12.5 18.0 12.0 

UIl 0.2 0.3 18.0 8.0 6.0 7.0 

U12 0.1 0.2 0.6 0.3 3.0 7.0 

U13 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 2.0 6.0 

Notes: [1] Sec above for explanation of household types. 

[2] Capital income share equal for net profit and consumption of capital. 

The exogenous allocation coefficients are defined from the base line data, which are thon used to 

map the factor income gencrated into gross household income. Gross household ::acome is 

obtained by augmenting factor income by government incorne transfers and private rernittances 

from abroad. Net of direct income taxes, as paid here only by formai sector bouse olds and 

savings, this income is allocated to consumption across the composite goods where the aggreyea e 

price of consumption good is defined as: 

PC, = PD,XD; + Plll,hll 
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'l'he consumption fonction is a Cobb-Douglas for cach houschold type, \\hcrc a matrix describes 

houschold consumption shares across the différent goods by houschold type (sec Appendix Il). 

At prescrit we havc this as a first approximation: it is possible to introducc an alternative 

consumption function specification such as a variant on the Iinear expenditure system. 

IV.3 Sav ings and Livestment 

The model lias a simple neo-classical savings driven investment closure. Foreign savings are 

exogenously given and the level of domestic savings detennines total investment. Households are 

assumed to have a constant propensity to save out of their net of tax gross income, however, the 

propensity are différent across household types. Government savings are exogenous. After 

determining the exogenous public sector investment requirements, the sectoral allocation of the 

residual investment is defined by a return sensitive function where firms' dernand for (their own 

sector-specific) capital is a function of the differential between the sectoral real rate of return and 

the economy wide average (r,- r) 

DK = 
D, (1 + O(r, - r))[SAVI.VG - Pk,,h (DKrLh + DKG)] 

pk, 

Investment by sector of dernand is translated into a demand for investment goods, which are 

mainly machinery and construction services. determined by the capital composition matrix b,, 

ID, _ bli DK, 

IV.4 Macroeconornic Balance and Dynarnic Specification 

Three conditions determine macroeconomic balance. The first is that the goods market clears. 

CD,,,,, +ND, + GD, + ID, 
hh 
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Tlie second is that the externat balance constraint is satisfied. 

WI-,A= '°`E, "A/J -debisery 
"I, 

and the third is that the labour market clcars . 

Ic 

The above constraint taken together implies that by \\'alras Law the savings equals invesment 

constraint is satisfied ex post. For each time this defines a solution which is defined in tenus of 

rnarket-clearing prices and quantities for goods and factors and a vector of sa% ings and 

investment dernand. These latter vectors determine the dvnamics of the mode]. 

The dynamic version of the mode) is strictly recursive. Therefore, at the beginning of each 

period, agents inherit real stocks of physical capital. Firms and households update these stocks 

according to the dynamic équation 

KP =KP_, (1-0)+DK 
so that the new capital stocks enter firms' production functions the following period. 

The other version is static where capital is fixed across sectors, and is used to study the :rnpact cf 

any exogenous change in a comparative static framework. (See Appendix 111 for complexe mode] 

equations). 

Welfare Function 

As the mode] is square, the equal number of équations and endogenous variables results n a 

unique solution. Therefore, a separate maximand is not absolutcly necessary to solve thé mode]. 

However, the GAMs software requires a maximand to implement its solution algorithm. It is 

possible for any variable to bc sclected as tue maximand (for exarnple real aggregatc ou::ut). In 

this exorcise it is mcaningful to define a specific wclfare-based objective function. 



_ :e utility fonction c;' households ls defilied in ternis of their level of consomption (of privatc 

public goods) u5,:: i- a standard isrro-clastic inter-temporal foret 

Ti 1-L 

U I t (Chl,) ]emdl 
Hh - 

rL JI 1-E 

v.::ere f3 is the discoc:lt rate and v(«,) =u(cl,;) Xa,,,,h which defines private wclfare in te-ms of tl:e 

discounted value of private and public consumption where ,V,,,,h is the level of recu-rent 

ernment output a is the weight of government output in private welfare). While uncertaking 

simulations as co-sidered below we assume the limiting case of c=1, which simpli::es the 

V.=fare fonction to: 

_3` h1r log 
CDacXagr,.h (1ç 

nl, 

a lnt,,,, as househrld weights based on the relative size of each household type (sce _-Adanm ar.: 

-an , 1998). 

V. Simulation Expcrimcnts 

During the 90s there have been major changes in tariff rates in the proccss of economic 

reforms undertaken by the government. In Table V.l we present the pereentage change in 

custom rates for te manufacturing and the capital goods sector for the period :991-9_ 

=ough 1998-99. Ir_ this section we examine the distributional consequences of trade -eforms. 

We have designed ziree simulations taking into consideration the cumulative changes in tariff 

rates as shown in Table V. 1. VV'e have used the static version of the mode) for a cor. Jarative 

s.atic analysis in s:mulation 1 and 2. In simulation 3 we use the dynamic version to as tco 

capture the longer ,,:un fiscal consequences of trade reforms. In Simulation 1, import tariff of 

e manufacturing sector is reduced by 50 percent; in Simulation 2. import tariff of tl:t_ capital 

:ods sector reduc,d by 17 percent; and in Simulation 3 we hvpothesise a 50 percent 

r2duction in tariff rites of all tractable sectors. 



Table V.1: Percentage Change in Sectoral Custom Rates 
for the Period 1991-1992 to 1998-1999 

Ycar Manufacturing Capital 
Goods 

1991-92 -3.20 6.67 

1992-93 -9.23 -17.19 

1993-94 -13.21 -41.51 

1994-95 -16.59 22.58 

1995-96 -1.56 -13.16 

1996-97 3.48 18.18 

1997-98 -11.54 5.13 

1998-99 1.88 2.44 

Cumulative -49.96 -16.86 

Source: Economic Survey, various issues. 

\Ve present below in Table V.2, the average tariff rates by sector in the base case and for die 

simulation scenarios. As noted the simulations have been designed by taking into 

consideration the actual changes in tariff rates that have taken place in the 90s. The lover 

tariff and the resultant lover import prices would change the relative demand for domestic 

goods to imports in cach sector. These changes depend on the réduction of tariff rates and 

the elasticities of substitution. The values chosen for behavioural parameters follows 

common practice in similar CGE models applied to low income developing countries. 1-lere 

we have assumed that price elasticity of substitution in consumption is less than unity. 

Given common Armington elasticities for all sectors, the import share and tariff rates will 

play the main role in variation in sectoral production levels and sectoral prices. 

Table V.2 : Application of Post Liberalization Cumulative Change in Tax Rates 

CUSTOM DUTIES [as percent of the world pricel 

Custom Rates J New Custom Rates 

Base 1994-95 Simulation 1 Simulation 2 Simulation 3 

Agriculture 0.37% 0.37%% 0.37% 0.i9% 

Manufacturing 30.19% 15.10% 30.19% 15.10% 

Capital Goods 36.75% 36.75% 30.50% 1S.i8% 

Construction 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0J11)°,0 

Infrastructure 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.YJ% 

Services 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

Pub. Administration 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.Vi % 
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Reduction in tariff reduces thc distortion between domestic and world price of lradcables but 

this is accompanicd with a loss in revenue, at least in a static scnsc. In this modcl thc levcl of 

public investment is a determinant of private sector output. Therefore, in the dynamic version 

of the modcl changes in fiscal situation influences private sector behaviour. The fiscal response 

as assumed in the present model leads to a decline in revenue. This is translated into a decline 

in government savings and pence government capital formation. Since government capital 

formation pas a positive externality for private profitability this fiscal contraction leads to a 

general reduction in private sector profits which squeeze domestic profitability arising from the 

higher level of import penetration. In the dynamic version double pressure on private 

profitability leads to decline in total capital stock in the economy substantially in the long run. 

Table V.3 : Input-Output Coefficient Matrix and Changes in Domestic Consumption Prices 

Change in domestic Consumption 
vices 

Agr. Mfg. Cap. Cons. Infra Ser. Pub. T.PRO 
D 

Sim 1 

(%) 
Sim 2 

(%) 
Sim 3 

(%) 
PI P6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Agriculture 0.119 0.120 0.002 0.047 0.010 0.032 0.005 317061 -1.20 0.16 -0.94 -1.26 

Manufacturing 0.049 0.316 0.247 0.318 0.133 0.047 0.041 376027 1_ -5.88 -0.07 -6.07 -5.73 

Capital Goods 0.005 0.014 0.173 0.004 0.045 0.007 0.011 40418 -56.78 -10.83 -SU.54 -67.58 

Construction 0.006 0.001 0.008 0.003 0.001 0.012 0.029 118773 18.32 3.45 15.90 

Infrastructure 0.009 0.124 0.058 0.051 0.188 0.048 0.031 194503 -3.26 -0.27 -3.90 -3.20 

Services 0.020 0.089 0.101 0.067 0.133 0.100 0.099 3577451 -0.91 0.19 -0.58 -1.54 

Pub. Admn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 135967 1 0.00 0.00 0.:0 0.00 

As consumption of domestic manufactured goods decline due to higher imports, th.re is a 

corresponding decline in intermediate capital goods. The price of composite consumption for 

capital goods fall more sharply in simulation 1 compared to composite price of manu:? .turcd 

goods even thouglt the import price of manufacturing falls more sharply. The capita. 
goods 

sector uses a very high share of manufacturing intermediate goods. Therefore a in the 

price of manufacturing goods would reduce the price of capital goods because of th, input- 
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-..utput structure. Morcovcr, exports riss very sharply in capital goods given the elasticites and 

_xport structure. As a result domcstic import price (pm/pd) of capital goods rise ven sharpl\ 

as scen from Table V.3. Mien import tariff rate of capital goods is reduced by 17 percent. 

: c consomption price of capital goods decline most sharply. The input-output structure 

-iiûws that the intermediatc demand for capital goods is high for its own production. The 

rmediate demands from other sectors are not verv high for the capital goods se,:tor. In 

:asc of simulation 3, import prices of all tractable sectors (sec Table V.4) fall due to an across 

e board tariff reduction. As a result again consumption price of capital goods fall ver 

siharply. 

Table V.4: Impact of Trade Reforms on Prices and Relative Prices 

BASE Sim I Sim 2 Sim 3 

P1 P6 

Relative Price 

Export Relative Price 
7-riculture 1.00 1.23 -0.16 0.95 1.29 

`.'.anufactures 1.00 4.42 0.09 4.70 4.22 

nital 1.00 11.73 2.46 19.62 24.12 

:onstruction 1.00 4.67 0.10 4.99 7.85 

::::rastructure 1.00 3.70 0.29 4.46 3.63 

Services 1.00 0.93 -0.20 0.59 1.58 

Ira ort Relative Price 
.. riculture 1.00 1.23 -0.16 0.77 1.10 

`:anufactures 1.00 -7.69 0.09 -7.44 -7.86 
an1tal 1.00 11.73 -2.22 3.55 7.44 

nstruction 1.00 4.67 0.10 4.99 7.85 

:...structure 1.00 3.70 D.29 4.46 3.63 
e ices 1.00 0.93 -0.20 0.59 1.58 

1.00 -2.69 0.05 -2.64 -2.83 

`:,te: P1=First simulation period; P6= Last simulation period. 

Impact of Trade Liberalisation on Production and Trade 

:ne impacts of the tariff reduction on sales, production and trade arc presented in Table V.. 

c_low. We sec that in case of simulation 1 tariff on manufacturing is reduced by 50 :ercent 

Hplying a vcry large absolutc reduction in tariff rate of this scctor (sec Table V.: . As 



result, iruports of this scctor increase and cxports also experience a marginal rise. So even 

though there is decline in domestic sales, domestic production improves very slightly. In case 

of simulation 2, tariff on capital goods are reduced by 17 percent. There is a reduction in 

import pricc of this scctor and imports rire for capital goods. The fall in domestic priccs 

lcads to an increase in cxports and dcclinc in domcstic sales. As a result domcstic output of 

capital goods experience a contraction. In case of simulation 3 we assume that tariff rates are 

reduced for ail sectors uniformly. In case of manufacturing sector imports fall and domestic 

production is diverted towards export market with a fall in domestic sales. This is a "classical 

" tariff reduction situation. In case of capital goods, wwe sec (Table V.5) imports of this sector 

declines and there is a substantial increase in exports of this sector. Tariff reduction occurs 

contiguously with the liberalisation in other sectors, so there is a decline in input cost for the 

capital goods sector as price of manufactured goods fall. At the saure time exports of capital 

goods sector rise drastically. The domestic price of capital goods sector falls more sharpl\ 

Chan the import price of capital goods. Therefore, the relative import price rises (Table V.5 

and this leads to the fail in imports in this sector. Viewed in the aggregate, ho\\ever, the 

economv's demand for imports rises and this is matched by an increase in export production. 

The substitution effect is sufficiently strong to offset the small aggregate income effcct from 

the removal of the trade distortion. 1-lence aggregate domestic output shrinks slightly in tue 

short run..As noted above the level of investment declines in the long and so overall output 

deciines more sharply in the long run. 



Table V.5: Impact of Tariff Rcduction on Output and Tracte 

BASE Sim 1 Sim 2 Sim 3 

PI P6 

Iin ortS 
Agriculture 3,803 -0.62 0.15 -0.20 -3.32 
Manufactures 88,039 5.66 -0.05 5.51 3.15 
Capital 16,990 -7.03 1.04 -3.60 -6.35 
Construction 17,311 -1.81 -0.04 0.00 0.00 
Infrastructure - 0.00 0.00 -1.95 -4.17 
Services 3,655 -1.12 0.11 -0.95 -3.72 

Total 129,798 2.63 0.10 2.98 0.55 

Ex ports 
Agriculture 3,802 1.23 -0.09 1.09 -1.58 

Manufactures 60,231 2.79 0.09 3.06 0.06 

Capital 3,454 9.80 1.18 13.18 16.22 

Construction - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Infrastructure 12,340 3.69 0.40 4.68 1.09 

Services 21,778 0.26 -0.18 -0.07 -1.43 

Total 101,605 2.54 0.10 2.86 0.35 

Domcstic Sales 

Agriculture 313,259 0.30 0.03 0.37 -2.52 

Manufactures 315,796 -0.49 0.02 -0.43 -3.00 

Capital 36,964 1.04 -0.65 -1.05 -1.17 

Construction 118.773 -5.67 -0.55 -6.87 -7.72 

Infrastructure 181163 0.90 0.18 1.31 -1.58 

Services 335,967 -0.43 -0.04 -0.51 -2.58 

Total 1,438.889 -0.47 -0.04 -0.56 -2.68 

Output 
Agriculture 317,061 0.31 0.03 0.38 -2.51 
Manufactures 376,027 0.04 0.03 0.14 -2.50 
Capital 40,418 1.83 -0.49 0.27 0.48 
Construction 118,773 -5.67 -0.55 -6.87 -7.72 
Infrastructure 194,503 1.08 0.19 1.53 -1.41 
Services 357,745 -0.39 -0.05 -0.49 -2.51 

Total 1,540,494 -0.27 -0.03 -0.33 -2.47 
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Impact on Factor Remuneration: 

The factor intensity in the base Icvel is presented in Table V.G. We sec that the manufacturin_z 

sector is Iess intensive in both mal-- and female regular labour. In case of simulation 1. therc is 

contraction in sectors like manufacturing as vell as in construction which arc Iess intensive in 

regular male labour and expansion in sectors that are more intensive in regular male labour. 

So the relative remuneration of regular male labour rise the highest in this simulation (sec 

Table V.7). 

Table V.6: Worker Composition by Sectors 

Casual 
Fernale 

Casual 
Male 

Regular 
Female 

Regular 
Male 

Total 
Labour 

SECTOR 
Percentage Share of Workers by Type 

(Base Level) 
% Million 

AGRIC 37.20 60.80 0.30 1.70 100.00 421 

MAN 15.78 49.22 3.96 31.04 100.00 168 

CAP 0.35 32.98 3.61 63.06 100.00 25 

CONST 11:49 85.48 0.09 2.94 100.00 2-8 

INFRA 0:63 9.72 5.8 83.79 100.00 2;4 

SERV 6.70 55.59 7.11 30.60 100.00 5 *13 

PUB 4.41 24.16 13.0- *S58.39 100.00 589 

ALL 12.37 46.27 6.11 35.24 100.00 2239 

The opposite is truc for casual male labour. In case of simulation 2, there is relative contraction 

in capital goods and construction sector, but there is not much expansion in other sectors. As a 

result the average wage rate of male regular labour ries less sharply in this simulaticn (sec 

Table V.7). In case of simulation 3 the level of investrnent declines with lower governemnet 

savings leading to lower private investment. Now each worker lias less capital and :s less 

productive leading to a decline in marginal product of labour. With built in assumption ,f full- 

employment and competitive market, the result of theriff change is a decline of rea: wayie 

over time. This results in absolute decline in casual real wages (more so for male casua: wage 

carners) and a moderato growth in wages for the regular ww,orkers in the long-run. 
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Table V.7: Impact of Trade Reforms on \Vages and Colis il ni ption 

BASE Situ 1 Situ 2 Sim 3 

Pl P6 

k',-. Real Wage rate 

::sual femalc 71.47 -1.57 0.15 -1.32 -4.81 

suai male 98.57 -2.72 0.01 -2.77 -6.72 
iular femalc 191.97 0.57 0.37 1.31 -1.84 
-,.Tu1ar male 254.63 1.52 0.47 2.45 -0.89 

:i:I Consumption 

5123.60 4.37 0.32 5.07 1.77 

3372.60 3.83 0.27 4.41 1.35 

73 1312.50 4.52 0.29 5.15 2.41 

13586.10 3.88 0.44 4.86 1.20 

11585.30 3.81 0.42 4.73 1.29 

3565.20 3.56 0.49 4.65 1.33 

85338.80 1.78 0.12 2.04 -1.21 

13139.40 2.43 0.16 2.78 -0.24 

5223.20 2.81 0.18 3.19 0.50 

:.i 17993.70 2.05 0.16 2.39 -0.83 

9852.00 2.15 0.14 2.44 -0.86 

4667.60 1.87 0.13 2.15 -0.84 

3238.80 2.20 0.15 2.51 -0.13 

c1fare 16.26 0.11 0.01 0.13 -0.04 

:î:usehold Inconie Structure and Welfare 

T:e table on income sources of each type of household is presented in Table V.8. We sce that 

=:c major share of income of format households is from regular male labour. In case of 

.-: -rmal hotï!eholds, the higher earning shares are from casual workers and own account 

f crkers. So as regular male wages improve in ail the simulations, the formai houscholds 

:.r.efit. Together with improvernent in regular wages, the prises of manufactured items destine 

c to tariff reduction. Hence real consumption by format houscholds ir,creases rcllecting 

.: rovement in their welftre. This reflects the fact that with tariff reforms in non-agricultural 

:,_,:tors male workcrs bcnclit more than women workcrs who arc less in formai houscholds. We 

present an ovcrall wclfare measure of ail types of houscholds. As public consumption are 



paid for at the point of consomption thesc do not enter household consomption in clie usllal 

..::sumption based >>,ell'arc mcasures. 1 lo«ever, we need to add brick the value of public goods 

clie welfare function. Otherwise we would find that reduction in public expenditure fends 

an increase in welfare. So, we also assume that houscholds bene(it front the level of 

crament production. 1-louscholds' utility is dcf ined in ternis of their level of consomption of 

r :a private and public goods. (Sec Section IV). We find that welfare gain (sec Table V.7) is 

i: _iler in simulation I as compared to simulation 2. In case of simulation 3, trade reform lias an 

i::aially positive effect raising social welfare marginally by 0.13 percent. As the fiscal 

sortion begins to materialise, however, this welfare effect diminishes so than by the end of 

511' year, welfare declines marginally from the baseline. 

Table V.8: Structure of Factor Oww'nership by Households 

Lab- Cas: 

Female 
Lab- Cas: 
Male 

Lab- 
Reg: 
Female 

Lab- 
Reg: 

Male 

Informai 
Capitalist: 
Female 

Informai 
Capitalist: 
Male 

Format 
Capitalist: 
Fernale 

Format Total 
Capitalist: 
Male 

ZF 1 0.24 4.91 6.01 70.21 1.13 10.78 0.00 6.72 100.00 

RF2 0.28 6.10 10.58 60.04 2.34 12.37 2.41 5.89 100.00 

RF3 0.00 0.00 12.52 58.06 0.00 0.00 1.45 27.98 100.00 

U71 0.63 7.34 6.38 71.15 0.00 0.00 0.26 14.24 100.00 

L: F'-, 0.23 1.53 11.20 59.64 0.51 4.00 0.63 22.26 100.00 

[F3 0.00 0.00 7.34 56.53 0.00 0.00 1.04 35.09 100.00 

ZI 1 4.18 17.70 0.65 7.95 5.75 44.39 1.33 18.06 100.00 

ZI2 0.94 4.61 1.21 16.59 5.03 54.74 0.52 16.35 100.00 

R13 0.00 0.00 1.41 17.14 4.89 47.19 0.90 28.49 100.00 

R14 2.19 13.15 2.34 16.19 6.92 41.13 1.77 :6.31 100.00 

t.:II 1.85 23.12 2.00 6.79 2.00 37.94 1.02 :5.28 100.00 

12 1.19 8.10 1.74 6.16 2.55 33.20 0.36 X6.71 100.00 

13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 37.13 0.00 3.32 `9.55 100.00 

Formai and Informai capitalist are not differentiated by gender in the base SAM a, vet. 
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Table V.9: Pcrcenlage Change in Real Earnings of Female and I ale Workcrs 

Simulation I Simulation 2 Simulation 3 

il] P6 

1-lousehold 

Type 
Fcmalc Male Female Male Female Male Female Male 

RFI 3.11 3.78 0,29 0.36 3.77 4.57 0.691 1.25 

RF2 1.49 4.28 0.13 0.41 1.78 5.19 -1.571 1.94 

RF3 1.21 4.32 0.10 0.41 1.43 5.24 -1.96) 1.99 

UFI 2.20 3.64 0.20 0.34 2.65 4.40 -0.591 1.06 

UF2 3.31 3.87 0.31 0.361 4.01 4.68 0.961 1.37 

UF3 3.05 4.27 0.29 0.41 
1 

3.69 5.18 0.601 1.93 

RII 1.26 0.63 0.10 0.031 1.51 0.68 -1.881 -3.11 
R12 1.50 2.65 0.13 0.241 1.80 3.18 -1.551 -0.31 
R13 1.22 3.19 0.10 0.291 1.45 3.84 -1.951 0.43 

R14 2.12 1.09 0.19 O.OSI 2.56 1.26 -0.691 -2.47 
UII 1.15 2.45 0.09 0.221 1.37 2.93 -2.041 -0.59 
U12 1.26 1.63 0.10 0.131 1.50 1.92 -1.891 -1.72 
U13 1.15 4.33 0.09 0.411 1.36 5.25 -2.041 2.00 

1 1 

Total 2.01 2.58 0.18 0.231 2.42 3.09 -0.851 -0.42 

The impacts of the simulations on the female and male earnings within différent types of 

households are reported in the Table V.9. In these simulations formai households gain more than 

informai households, because males form a higher shares of such households and the:r earnings 

rise more sharply (depending on the value added distribution of the affected sectors) ccmpared to 

female earnings. In simulation 1, regular wages rate for male workers rise the highest. In 

simulation 2 average wage rate of male labour rises less sharply and again in simulation 3 both 

male and female regular wage rates increase with male rates more sharply than female rates (sec 

Table V.7). We sec that in ail cases regular wage rates of male workers rise more _iarply for 

reasons noted above. In case of casual wage rates, female casual wage rates fare better -,han male 

casual wage rates. The earnings of households change as a result of the wage rate changes. The 

above table reveals that the male earnings increase more than female earnings for near: ail types 

of households except for rural poor and non-agriculture informai houscholds. We z---n explain 

this by studying the worker composition of these households and the change in wage r tes due to 

these simulations. The percentage of casual male workcrs in rural informa] poor and non- 

agriculture household is very high as compared to other informai households and sharr of regular 
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malt labour is very small, Thc lower rise in the casual malt wagc rate than the female casual 

rate results in lesser bcncfit for males in ruraf`poor and non-agriculture houschalds. 

l=lowcver, in ail other types of houscholds the carnings of malt workcrs rise more in comparison 

to carnings of female workcrs as a result of the 3 simulations. 

`"I. Conclusions and Future Directions 

Tariff reduction leads to wclfare gains (measured as rise in real consuniption expenditure of 

houscholds) in ail households as prices fail. However the formai households gain relatively mer e. 

as the regular wage rates increase marginally, whereas in comparison casual wage rates suf:er. 

This implies that men wage earners benefit more than women wage carriers as they form a lar_er 

siiare of workcrs in formai households. 

I: is realised that in a gender-oriented CGE model, the proportion of female workers sho:::d 

motivate the choice of production sectors. We have scrutinised a more disaggregated sec:cr 

classification so that the scctors with higher female labour intensity can be identified. In Appendix IV _,te 

c-esent a further break up of the 7 sectors used in the present model to a reclassification of 

sectors. These 10 sectors arc obtained by aggregating the production sectors as given in the 1959- 

90 input-output table. Further, these 10 sectors are disaggregated from the current 7 sectors uses 

in this study, so that certain sector litre manufacturing is broken up further to highlight the share 

o women workers in these sub-sectors of manufacturing. 

Sc) far our simulations are local approximations based on the assumption that factar/gender 

proportions do not alter (although there may be top level substitution of capital for labour). To 

actually take it further requires more research on economic structure. For example..-,,e voua 

r.ced a theory (and pence a structural model) about way in which formai and informai fac,cr 

markets function and how génder discrimination works. We might want to model two separa.e 

labour markets for men and women that would require investigation about how t'ese t, c 

markets work. The lndian Statistical Office fias cornpleted a pilot study on the Time Use Sur\ e: 

a i it will be possible to use tirne use data to some extent from this source in the near :aturc. 

light of the impact of globalisation on informalisation with likcly rise in sub-contracti: g, it ht_. 



also bccomc important to have information on home based work, such as garment manufacturing 

and food processif. 'l'hc CGE modcl should bc modiricd to incorporatc supply responsc to the- 

informatisation of labour force. As demand for informai labour rises there could be an incrcase in 

wfe rates. Supply of labour would respond to the wagc rates. however there will bc supply sicle 

constraints, v hich will bc different for fcmalcs and malts. Furthcr, incorporating "reproduction 

services" as a production sector would allow determination of dernand for this service as any 

other market good. However, it is important to be able to determine the opportunit} cost of such 

services. Also it ill be useful to have different price elasticity of demand in the reproduction 

sector (see Fontana and Wood, 2000) . 

More information on fernale and male members of a household will help in obtaining the 

iffcrential eaming and expenditure preferences by gender. The information on activities \vill 

-etermine the resources that women and men can generate. How household income is allocated by 

_endcr is a matter of research. It is important to establish any difference in household behaviour Chat 

_riginates due to the female/male ratio in a household. The question is how can one theoreticaily 

.easure any such pattern of household behaviour. At one extreme is the "unitary" household 

.. here all household income (foret whichever source) is pooled. In this case. household 

consumption patterns arc independent of the gender composition of houschold labour supply 

and pence income). At the other extreme is what could be called the "partitioned" household 

.. here there is no pooling of income. As a consequence aggregate household consumption 

:atterns would reflect the gender composition of income and labour supply. The most probable 

:tuation is that there is some bargaining that takes place in a household that determine the 

tieusehold's pattern of éonsumption. The bargaining power will depend, in part, on the gender 

_omposition of income and labour supply, but will also reflect other determinants of household 

:argaining (such as male and female reservation wages. assets brought by different members into 

:e household, and other, possibly unmeasurable, factors such as cultural norms). Endogenising 

_,,rgaining power of women in the model will enrich the understanding of female response to 

: ernal forces during the process of globalisation. 
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APPENDICES 

APPE,NDIX 1: ACCRI?cATION SCIIE\tt; FOIi 7 INUt1STRY SISC101ZS 

S. No. SeetOis IOS9-911 

Auriculture sector includinu forestrv. fishinu etc. 000 - 022 

Manufacture of fond products 0 5.036, US 

Production of indigenous sugar, gur, etc. 03, . - 034 

Manufacture of Beverages, Tobacco and Related products 03-.039, 040 

Manufacture of Textile products 0-11 -049 

Manufacture of wood and wood products: Furniture and fixtures 0:) - 05 1 

Manufacture of batteries, household electricals, etc OSé-088, 090 

Other manufacturing industries incl.mfe of paper and paper products & printing, 0=_. 053, OS_. 098 
publishing & allied industries OQ_ 

Manufacture of watches and clocks 
O. -'-O55 

Manufacture of leather and products of leather, fur & substitutes of Icathcr 

Capital goods and manufacture of office. computin_ and accountin(y machinery and 0-S-082,054 .055, 
parts OSZ 

Manufacture of transport equi ment and pans 04'. - 096 

Construction 0Ga 

Mining & quarrying 02-= - 032, 0= S - 059 

Manufacture of rubber, plastic, petroleum and coal products, processing of nuclear 0= ̀ -057 
fuels 

06: - 068 

Manufacture of basic chemicals and chemical products ( except products of 
06- - 071 

petroleum and coal) 

Manufacture of non-metallic minerai products 
07= -075 

Iron and Steel 
07--077 

Manufacture of miscellaneous metal products 
10: - 102 

Electricity. Las and water supply 

Trade, hotels and restaurants 10-. 108 

Communication services 104 

Real estate, banking and insurance 10=-i fl 

Education, scientific and research services 11 

1-Iealth and medical services Il : 
Other services including transport services and stora,.!e and warehousinu 10: - 105. 1 1; 

Public administration and defencc 1 1. 

uurce: Input-Output Transactions Table 1989-90, Central Statistical Organisation, (1997), G °rmnent 

:-Jia, New Delhi. 



SPPI;ti'Ul.\ Il : PROPORTION or CONSUMIP?ION EXI'ENDITURE 131' IIOUSEIIOLU TYPES FOR 7 SECTORS 

Agriculture Manufa_turinb Capital 
Goods 

Construction Infrastructur 
e 

Services Public 
Admn. 

Total 

INSTITUTIONS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

POOR: R F 5.433 54.216 0.000 0.000 8.51S 31.8.3 0.000 100.000 

iMJDDLE: R F 4.988 50.223 0.000 0.000 3.617 41.1-2 0.000 100.000 

RICH: R F 2.094 67.640 0.000 0.000 2.817 27.4-:9 0.000 100.000 

POOR: U F 0.886 23.729 0.000 0.000 51.733 23.652 0.000 100.000 

MIDDLE: U F 0.931 24.653 0.000 0.000 45.480 28.9.5 0.000 100.000 

RICH: U F 0.375 14.409 0.000 0.000 67.068 18.148 0.000 100.000 

POOR: RI 44.479 _6.019 0.000 0.000 4.825 24.6-7 0.000 100.000 

MIDDLE: R I 25.575 32.543 0.000 0.000 2.272 39.6:0 0.000 100.000 

RICH: R I 44.230 -3.075 0.000 0.000 2.294 10.401 0.000 100.000 

NON-.MGR: R I 37.302 24.592 0.000 0.000 8.962 29.1-4 0.000 100.000 

POOR: C I 24.419 34.976 0.000 0.000 5.550 35.0.5 0.000 100.000 

MIDDLE: U I 35.310 18.761 0.000 0.000 2.646 43.284 0.000 100.000 

RICH: U I 37.075 26.889 0.000 0.000 3.316 32.719 0.000 100.000 

TOTAL 32.156 28.226 0.000 0.000 12.014 27.603 0.000 100.000 
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A p p c n d i x 1 1 1 : l\lodcl Equations 

Prices 

Import Prices: 

Export Prices: 

Consumer Prices: 

Output Prices: 

Value added Prices: 

Capital Prices: 

Consumer Price Index: 

GDP deflator: 

, PcJ 
J 

CPI = tivc, pc, 

PGDP = 
GDPVA 

RGDP 

Output and Factors 

Aggregate production function: 

X, = AD ,FIicLal. 

Average wage determination: 

pin, = p, er(1 + tin, ) 

pe, = p,N' 
et-(l + tx, ) 

pc = 

Pc1 . = 

pd, XD, + pin, M, 

pd, XD, + pe, E; 

X, 

pva, = P9, (1- Pt,) - aJ PC, 

pk, = 

ak, KG agi, 

_o 



11'a11. = 

Labour markct equilibrium: 

CET output aggregation: 

Output share equation: 

L`.lc = L1c 

X, = A T, [;v, El "'e + (1- ,,,,) XD,Fx 
] 1 / ` 

1- y, Pe-1 

%, Pd ),11 1 

Consumer good aggregation: 

Q, =AC,[S,M,-°` 
+(1-S,)XD-a] iia 

Consumption share equation: 

J", 

- XD, 

Current Demand 

Intermediate goods demand: 

Consumption Demand: 

GDP (value added): 

I\ 

L 1- S, À Pm ), J 

ND, = ,La,, X J 

J 

CD,hh = 
cles,hh Yih (I - sh )(1 - thh ) 

+il, P',(1 ) 

GDP IDA => ; pva, X, 

Real GDP: 



RGDP =>,X, - ND, 

Government 

Government value added price: 

lt arc Lpiib,lc 

pi,arh = X 
rob 

Government current expenditure: 

GX = (pvarb + 1 a,,,,bPci )X pub 

i 

o 

Government revenue: 

GR = TARIFF + DUTÏ + INDTAX + DIRTAX + PTAX 

import tariff revenue: 

Export duty revenue: 

Domestic indirect tax revenue: 

Direct tax revenue: 

?:oduction tax: 

TARIFF = Z tm, M, p,Wm er 
, 

Y te, E, pe, 

DUTY = 
(1 + te, ) 

LV(DTAX = it, pc, E CD,.(, 
!c 

DIR TAX = ;;, Y,,,, 

PTAX = 



Covcrnmcnt current savings: 

GO VSA V = GR - GX - er.debtsri' - CPI.trns 

Income, Savings and Investment 

Cross profit, net of interest costs: 

RK, = pipa, X, - ira:C ̀ F,.,c L,c 

Sectoral profit rate: 
,c 

(RK, -DEPRC, ) 
r, = 

Average profit rate: 

KP, 

(RK, - DEPRC, ) 

r KP, 

Cross household income generation 

Y,d, = r,,h t a,<<, , L,,,. + F1 , RK, + 17,n (1- ), )j RK, + CPI.trns,,,, + erlmit,,,, 
Ic , 

Household saving: 

H H S A I h h= s, 
d, Y,,, (1- t,. 

Firms investment fonction: 

DK, 
17, (1 + 9(r - r))[SAVING - pk,,uh (DKPh + DKG)] 

pk, 

Demand for in,[s1rp2nt goods: 

ID, _ bl, DK, + b;.h,,,b (DKG + DKpub ) 

Capital stock dynamics: 

KP, =KP, (1-0,)-DK, 

Dprcciation: 
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DEPRC, = 0, pk, KP 

Total savings: 

SA VING = HHSA + GO [!SA V + aider 
hh 

Equilibrium Conditions 

Balance of payments: 

ANFA = > pE, - p;" M, + aid + rmit,,,, - debtsrv 
hh 

Commodity balance: 

Q, = 1 CD, h,, + ND, + ID, 
hh 

Objective Function 

(CILS, hh) (glcs) 

U = E hlv,,h log FI, CD,('-gIcs) X(l+gler) 

k1h pub 
hh 

Variable List 

Endogenous Variables 

pm Domestic price of imports. 
pe Domestic price of exports. 
pd Price of domestic good. 
pc Price of composite good. 
pq Price of composite output. 
pva Value added price. 
pk Destination price of capital. 
CPI Consumer price index. 
PGDP GDP dc$ator. 
X Dornestic output. 
XD Sales of domestic output to domestic market. 
Q Total composite supply. 
M Total imports. 
E, Total exports. 



GI)PVA Total value added. 
RGDP . Real GDP. 
L Labour demand. 
Wa Average wage by skill-type 
ND Intermediate dcmand. 
CD Consumption by housellold. 
Y 1-lousehold income. 
GX Governmcnt récurrent expenditure 
GR Government recurrent revenue 

GOVSAV Government récurrent surplus 
TARIFF Tariff revenue 
DUTY Export duties 
INDTAX Indirect taxes 
DURTAX Direct taxes 
PTAX Production taxes 

r Real sectoral profit rate. 

r Real average sectoral profit rate. 

RK Gross sectoral profit (net of interest costs). 

HHSAV Household saving. 
DK Investment dernand by sector of destination. 
IDi Investment demand by sector of origin. 
DEPRC Depreciation by sector. 

SAV ING Total savings. 
INVEST Total investrnent 

Exogenous Variables 
er Nominal exclhante rate. pWorld price of imports. 

P World price of export. 
tm Import tariff rate. 
tx Export duty rate. 
it Indirect tax rate. 
pt Production tax rate. 

t Direct tax rate. 
s Savings propensity. 
KP Sectoral capital stock. 
KG Public capital stock 
DKG Government investment in public goods. 
DKpub Government investment in government capital. 
Trns Government transfers 
debtsrv External debt service (USS). 
rmit Remittances from overseas (US$). 
NFA Net foreign assets (US$). 
aid Foreign gross aid flows (USS). 

L Labour supply. 

Technical, Bchavioural and Policy Parameters 
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Calihration l'aramcters 

,c 

1 , 'D 
t'Ic 

AT, 

-.c; 

ces; i,i, 

!es 

input-output coe¢cicnts. 
capital-composition coc¢cients. 
weights for consumer price index. 
Production function shift paramcter 
Wage distribution niatrix 
Output CET aggregation function shift paramctcr 

Output CET share paramctcr 
Consumer good CES aggregation shift paramcter 
Consumer good CET share parameter 
Consumption shares (by sector and household) 
Government sahre in GDP 
Depreciation rate 

Houselhold welfare weights 

-Exogenous"Parameters 

f, Production function labour shares 

Production function private capital shares 

Production function public capital shares 

CES transformation parameter 

cc, CES substitution parameter 

:., Investment share parameter 

Investment responsiveness parameter. 

Format profit share 

Labour income allocation parameter 

Formai Capital income allocation parameter 
-nf 

Informai Capital income allocation parameter 
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Âppendix 1V: Perccntagc Sliar c of \Vomcn Workcrs by 10 scctors 

Rio. Sector Female Male 

1 Agriculture 51.18 26.54 

2 I3evcragcs 5.53 0.40 

3 Textiles 4.27 2.29 

4 Othcr Manufacturing 6.49 6.33 

5 Capital goods 0.14 1.79 

6 Construction 3.51 9.93 

7 Infrastructure 2.15 11.04 

8 Combined Services 8.62 13.74 

9 Other Services 7.31 12.57 

10 Public admn. 10.79 15.36 

Total 100.00 100.00 

`pote: Aggregation from 115 sectors from Input-Output Transactions Table 1989-90. 




